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On the Screen iri Qmafi -- j Close-Up- s and Shutouts General Bundy Back

in America After Long
Service Over in France

FUN IN UNIFORM 11 .jw-- u
(Continued from Fx Mht) series oi scenes 01 cascade moun- -

bought a few acres just outside ofLtaJns w,t "n October snowstorm,
Los Angeles and announces he is f Photographed

feet.
at a height of 6,000

Maxim Gorkey is Convert i
to Bolshevism, is Report

Amsterdam, Nov. 9. News cornel '

from Moscow that Maxim Gorky.
who was until recently understood
to be hostile to the soviet govern-,-me- nt

has become converted to boI v

shevism. He has accepted from
Lunasharsky, the "peoples commis, ,

sjoner for public enlightenment," a,
commission to edit an anthology of
the literature of all nations on the",
18th and 19th centuries in 2,000
volumes.

CHAPLIN SHOWS IT
"Greased Lightning" is the title

of Charles Ray's play on which he
is to start work soon, in which he
plays the part of the small town in-

ventor who builds a racing car and( - m
c rives it in a big race.

going to plow, seed, weed and
gather the crops all by himself.

George Ovey has been engaged
to play in the new Sunshine comedy
series with Vera Steadman. ,

William Duncan finished the final
reel this week of his big serial "A
Fight for Millions," which is run-

ning now in several of Omaha's pfc-tur- e

houses.

Educational Films announces that
it has received from Robert Bruce a

i
Washington, Nov. 9. Maj-Ge-

Omar Bundy, until recently com-

mander of the Fifth American army
corps in France, reported to Secre-

tary Baker and General March to-

day and received his assignment to
command at Camp Pike, Ark., where
he will take up his duties at once.

General Bundy, as divisional com-

mander, directed the operations of
the first American troops in the
fighting near Chateau Thierry, where
the last German offensive came to an
end. While it has never been stated

Resumption of releases by the
World company will see the ores
entation of "Just Sylvia," starring

w
I

authoritatively, he is generally be-
lieved to be the American officer
who wrote the famous note to th
French commander saying he could
not explain it to his troops if he
failed! to counter attack immediately
and restore a lost position.

tiaroara Castleton and Johnny
Hines.
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Lady Tsen Mei, the brilliant Ori
ental movie star, envies the vaude
ville actors who "get by" with what

life with deft touches of the drama and
pathos of war la the offering that the
famous comedian Is bringing;. Charlie
will be here for a full week and as an
additional feature there will also 4aehni.i. alt J - milt .

she describes in a true American
slang phrase as that "home town
stuff." There isn't a chance for her
she says, for she was born in Can

,nltVwn mi o7 ni usjb mil jvuKcrs, xne
, Sleirfleld Follies comedian, In hla first film
; play, "Lauthlnfr Bill Hyde." ''Shoulder

Arms" takes Chaplin as a xreen rookie. ton, China, and her pictures are
shown' in this country.

TheJet 'Bara UnpRtu)

trains htm, equips htm and places him In
the trenches. He goes prospecting Into
the German lines and returns in an auto
with the kaiser, the crown prince and
Von Hlndcnburg as prisoners. It Is full
of fun and sets & new mark for a Chaplin
play.

Mae warsn is to appear in
"Southern Pride," a story of love
and horse races. Part of the scenes
were taken at the Saratoga race
tracks.
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Madge Kennedy
The Kingdom ofYouth

Wtty &rvKt?Sfri--

Hospe i Says: J VsBpIrs, hiTHtil bloomed and wilted, atlenpt) to)
icrcn the tide oi years and return to the (lorloos Klafdooi

ol loath. DM she coskJn I beat loath 1 All the moatjand all tha appendages with which, ike hoped to

Grand Earl William In "A Diplomatic
Mission,' a love story and oomedy piece,
will be offered Grand patrons today. Wil-
liams has a part with plenty of action
and many funny situations. Monday and
Tuesday there will be shown "Mr. Logan,
II. S. A.' with Tom Mix, mixing It in his
western way, and as an additional feature
there Is billed Fatty Arbuckle In "Good
Night, Nurse," a story of Fatty on the
operating table. The final two chapters
of "The House of Hate," No. It and 20,
will be run Wednesday night, with a
comedy completing the bill. Thursday
comes Peggy Hyland In her Scotch story,
"Bonnie Annie Laurie," with Mutt and
Jeff and the Allied War Review also, and
Friday will be shown Mary Pick ford In
"A Romance of the Redwoods," a charm-
ing story of the big tree country.

Loihrop J. Warrsn Kerrigan In "A
Burglar for a Night," will be the hrnd-lin- er

on the program for today and Mon-

day, with thePathe new and weekly
completing It Kerrigan plays the story
of a young man who saves himself and
his fiancee's money by means of turning
burglar and robbing a safe of valuable
papers In the most approved yegg manner.
Bessie Barrlscale, In "The White Lie," a
story of the woman who lies In order to
right a wrong, will be here Tuesday and
Wednesday with the Allied War Review
es a part of the bill on Wednesday. Thurs-
day will be seen Tom Mix In his story of
the west, "Mr. Logan. (U. 8. A.," with all
of Tom's cowboy action and speed. Thurs-

day there will also be shown the Pathe
weekly.

Muse Madge Kennedy personifies youth
In her new Goldwyn picture "The King-
dom of Youth," which will be presented
today and until Tuesday, and her dainty
comedy proves most effective. This pro-
duction is an extremely fine picture. It
Is filled with the Joy of living. It la a
thoroughly entertaining story, well pro-
duced and well acted. A comedy and of-

ficial war review will also be on the bill.
Wed; t day only comes Peggy Hyland In

"Marriages Are Made," and for Thursday
and the balance of the wi.ek Sessue Haya-
kawa will be the offering in the second
of his own pictures. "The Temple of
Dusk."

are boyish Heart tailed BUersblr agalaat
the refreshing simplicity and jroatMol

fragraaos of a lorely Klrl of . .
'
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MADGE KENNEDY'S SUPREME SCREEN TRIUMPH.
A
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Bills for the Current Week V
i

photoplay will be continued at the Em-

press theater with the prices same as
before. "Cleopatra" was photographed In
California under the direction of J. Gor-
don Edwards. It represents the

playing 10,000 people. It shows
the armies of Esypt and Rome engaged

In battle, deplrts the death of Caesar In
the Roman forum, and shows the siren of
the Nile working her wiles on the Roman
conquerors.
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Tis a Picture
Christmas
A Picture is the most

appreciable Gift, so is a
Picture frame, a vase, a

statuette, a lamp for the piano
or table, a wicker basket, a
smoker's set, artificial flow-
ers, Cordova leather bags,
lamp shades, candles and can-

dlesticks, art bric-a-bra- c, out
fit of artist colors in oil, water
colors, crayons, charcoal or
pen drawing or china painter
outfits, period mirrors, French"
mirrors, dresser mirrors, nut
bowls and electric lamps, desk
sets, useful and onramental
presents.

AJSospeQfo.
Everything in Jlrt &nd lusic
The Christmas Store for

Art and Music.

SHOP NOW
1513 Douglas St.

comedy is reported to be one of Arbuckle's
best and the big fellow goes through the
stunts at Coney Island, enjoying them
himself and producing gales of laughter
for the audience. On Monday will be
seen Onil Knno in "The Man She Mar-
ried." and on Tuesday and Wednesday
is billed Viola Dana in the comedy drama
"Blue Jeans."

liVZi in usii ins sin in I

situations and
COMEDY in "Shoulder

Arms," the second million-dol-'a- r

Chaplin production, to be shown
it the Rialto theater all this week,
were the moat difficult to develop
ind produce of any that the famous
screen comedian has ever attempted
in any of his pictures. According
to his own explanation, he felt that
he was literallv "treading on thin
ice all the time." In a statement to
the First National Exhibitors' cir-C-i- it,

distributors of his productions,
he said:

' Military lite abounds with possi-
bilities for humor. But to picturize
r.nv cf them without actually ridi-

culing traditions, method and pur-
pose proved more than a task. I
did not want to get effects which
would reflect in the slightest degree
upon the service, and still it was
i ecessarv to create action that would
involve the ordinary daily events of
a doughboy's life, and make them
appear really laughable.

"To do this I decided that one
central character a typical 'boob'
recruit could provide the situations
by his own stupidity and difficulty in

mastering the principles of soldier-

ing, and properly draw into the
mix-up- s representatives of every
rank and branch of the service. This
idea, carried out in 'Shoulder Arms
brought the proper result, providing
4'score of novel situations with-
out detracting in the least from the
dignity of soldiering."

Sessue Hayakawa, who is consid-
erable of a linguist, is teaching
French to several of the members
of his company. The class he is
conducting, which developed into
quite a size, started while he was
producing "The Terpple of Dusk"
tor the Haworth Pictures corpora-
tion. His first pupils were Jane No-

vak, Sylvia Bremer and Lewis Wil-loughb- y.

Hayakawa is the paster of six
languages. In the University of
Tokio he studied Russian and Eng-
lish, and when he came to this coun-

try to attend the Chicago univer-

sity he took up French, Spanish
and Italian, to prepare himself for
the diplomatic service of his country.
Although he was lured from his
early ambitions by the stage he still
retains a keen interest in the study
of languages.

He is taking as much delight in
the teaching of French as his pupjls
are in learning it. Some of them are
attempting to carry on their conver-
sations in French when they are at
work about the studio. Miss Novak,
who is in correspondence with sev-

eral French soldiers, is already en-

deavoring to write her letters in
French.

Hayakawa has just organized his
own company, Haworth Pictures
corpration, which releases through
Mutual Hayakawa's latest play, in
whichhe will be shown at the Muse
this week in "The Temple of Dusk,"
an unusual and a strong story, writ-
ten by Frances Marion.

A riot of splendor that outrivals
the time of the real Cleopatra is the
feature of the William Fox Theda
Bara superpicture, "Cleopatra," in
which Theda Bara, screen star, plays
the role of the Siren of the Nile. '

In addition to the decorative crea-
tions embracing the various periods
in which, Cleopatra reigned, there
have been used more than 10,000
people to add color and life to the
photodrama. These periods em-bra- ce

the Roman and Egyptian, giv-

ing the director an opportunity to
picturize the various barbaric types
prevalent in those times.

In the interior tent scene more
than $50,000 worth of decorations
were used to give it the barbaric
appearance of splendor accredited
to the time of the great Siren of the
Nile. There were used alone, in
this wonderful set, two rugs valued
at $30,000. In addition, the various
tapestries, silks and .furniture
amounted to more than $26,000.

"The Woman the Germans Shot,"
a big special feature, based P the
death of Edith Cavell at the hands
of the Germans, is to be sent to
Omaha as one of its first releases
by the Select company.

Orpheum, South Side Clalro Anderson,
appearing in the "Mask of Riches," will
be the featuro play here today, in addi-
tion to a double vaudeville bill all day.
Miss Anderson is appearing in a drama
with the problem of money, too much
money, as its theme, and she Is given
the opportunity for some fine acting.
On Monday and Tuesday will be sen
Alice Brady In one of her most success-
ful plays of the year, "The It. Iter Half."
a strong play with more Tumorous touches
In it than are generally s?en in this
star's parts.

STUDIO
Beautifully Finished
Will rent two or three dart

each week. Phone Walnt 3132.,

Strand Enid Dennett In another cap-
tivating comedy of the small town of the
middle west appears here today and to-

morrow In "When Do We Kat'.'" It
sounds as if Hoover was In on the drama
but In reality It is a story of Nora, the
little Eva member of a traveling Uncle
Tom's Cabin company which is arrestr--
and Its props attached, just as Little
Eva Is to ascend to heaven. Nora alights
with a thud on tho stage, slaps the
sheriff, and catching a freight train
bums hor way to the next town, where she
Is locked up as a suspicious character.
Ma Forbes rescues her and takes her
out to the farm and James, the son of
the household. Immediately falls in love
with Nora. Later James Is saved from
disgrace and the loss of money from the
bank In which he is cashier by Nora's
quick wit and Nora finds that she has
discovered a future husband and a real
home A James Montgomery Flags
comedy, "The Romance of Brass Tacka"
and the Strand Weekly make up the
remainder of the program. On Tuesday
comes Mary Picktord In "Johanna En-

lists," to remain for the rest of the week.
As Johanna, Mary has an entire regi-
ment In love with her curls and her
mile.

MAE WETHERILL
Teacher of Piano, Vote.

Effa Ellis System of theory and key-
board harmony. Easy method to learn
music. Demonstration free. Conserva-
tory course, diplomas awarded.

18-1- 7 Arllnfton Block.
1511 Dodce St. Phono D. T01.

24th
and M

Empress "Cleopatra'' with Theda Bara
as the siren of the Nile, will be the at-
traction at the Empress for a whole week
st irtltiB today. Owing to the length of
"Cleopatra" it Is not possible to present
any vaudeville at the Kmpress theater In
connection with this photoplay. This is
the first lime since the Kmpress theater
is open that vaudeville will not be pre-
sented In the house. "Cleopatra" will be
shown at the regular prices of admission
at the Empress and the show will last
over two hours. The management was
nnxious to present this wonderful picture
in Omaha at popular prices but next week
and every week thereafter the same policy
of four vaudeville acts and feature

CLAIRE ANDERSON
in "THE MAN"
Monday and Tuetday

, ALICE BRADY

Chaplin In his second
famous million dollar
the Rialto this week,
a clever Intermingling

R;nlti Charlie
picture of that
group comes to
"Shoulder Arms.' MARTIN W. BUSH

PIANIST
of g burlesque on trrnch ' I 1 1

i i A
Instructor Academy of the Sacred Heart

Studio, 12I3 Baldrige Blk., 20th and Farnam Street.
Phone Harney 863. LSn How Jealousy of a wife for the

attentions of her husband lead to her
betraying a valuable secret of her govern-
ment's to a foreign spy, is the story por-
trayed by Edna Goodrich In her play, h

is"Treason," which is appearing at the
Sun theater today and tomorrow. There
are opportunities for Intense emotional
acting In the play and Miss Goodrich
has arisen to the part and produced what
la probably the strongest photoplay in
which she has ever appeared. Tuesday
and for the remainder of the .week, th'- ARMY '

Sun la showing the big feature play of
the war, "To Hell With the Kaiser," with
Lawrence Grant and Olive Tell In thr
leading roles. The play Is an exposal of
the German plans for starting the world
conflict and depicts the kaiser as the
king of hades before the film Is ended,
the devil admitting that he has been
bested and abdicating In his favor. As a

part of the film there are shown forty
aeroplanes In battle In the air, and
shows scenes of some of the real fighting
of the war. One of the principal roles Is

filled by John Sutherland, a forner
member of the Belgian aviation service
who rendered valuable aid In getting out
the realistic war parts of the film.

3

FT. OMAHA vs. CAMP GRANT
'

Army Maneuvers. Airplane and. Balloon
Exhibitions, Parachute Drops, Bayonet
and Jiu Jitsu Drills, Benefit Fort Omaha
Athletic Fund.

Admission $1.00. Reserved Seat $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Mail Order Filled in Order of Receipt,

j Ticket en Sal Nest Wedentday at Beaton Drug Co.
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Apollo Bessie Barrlscale In "The
White Lie" Is the feature for Sunday
here Miss Barrlscale appears In a pleas-

ing "love story with the problem of
whether It Is right to He In order to

right a wrong aa the theme of Its plot.
She Is supported by an able cast and
the photoplay has excellent dramatic
value. On Monday and Tuesday will be
shown Alice Brady in "The Death Dance,"
a strong drama In which the tense mo-

ment of the play is brought out In a
complicated dance which Miss Brady does
herself.

Maryland A double feature bill will
start the week here, Edith Storery appear-
ing In "The Claim," and Fatty Arbuckle
In "'Fatty at Coney Island,"' as today's
program. Miss Storey has achieved an-

other of her action plays and with the ald-o- f

her own company she has built up a
trong love story from the love story. The

EVENING SCHOOLS

by Board of Education
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

From Nov. 11, 1918 to March 21, 1919.

GRADE SCHOOL SUBJECTS
at Comenius, 15th and Williams Streets

Kellom, 231 and Paul Streets
South High, 23d and J Streets

Her-Grand-
mHIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS AT

Used Sag'e Tea.HIGH SCHOOL OF
COMMERCE,

17th and Leavenworth Sts.

. CENTRAL HIGH,
20th and Dodge Streets.

English for non-Engli- sh

speaking adults.
Grammar, Composition, o Darken

Spelling. rler Hair.English Literature.

3
Grandmother kept her hair beauti

. Beginning Shorthand.

Advanced Shorthand.

Speed Practice.

Typewriting.

Bookkeeping.
Business Arithmetic
Business English.

Penmanship, i

Telegraphy.

Oral English.
- Beginning French, i

Advanced French.
Beginning Spanish.
Arithmetic.
General Mathematics.

A Civic.
Uadted States History.

'' European History.
Bookkeeping.

A well-know- n dbwntown drug- - i

gist says everybody uses Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound' now
because it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has; V
been applied it's so easy to use, f
too. You simply dampen a comb or
soft brush and draw ft through your
hair, taking one strand at a' time.
By morning the gray hair disap-
pears; after another application or
two, it is restored to its natural
color and looks glossy, soft and
beautiful. This orenaratlan in r r!t.

fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul-

phur. Whenever her hair took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was an-pli-

with wonderful effect. Sy
asking at any drug store for
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound," you will get a large bottle
of this old-tim- e recipe, improved by
the addition of other ingredients, all

Penmanship.

ENTgRE WEE14 WVEslBEER lOJtt
Those wishing above subjects report at the HIGH SCHOOL

OF COMMERCE.

SOUTH HIGH, 23D AND J STREETS.
- All subjects for South Side People. "

. . Begins Monday,' November 1, 1&18 at 7:30 p. m.

. Enrollment Fee, $1.00. Books at Cost
ready to use, at very little cost. This
simple mfxture can be drwrirted
upon to restore natural color and

jlightful toilet requisite. It is not
intended for the cure, mitiRatioji Q

'prevention of disease. Ad.bfinuty to the hair. sEQOB


